RINTA STONE

Trustworthy
rinta stone.

Who we are?
We supply stones

Xiamen rinta stone co.,limited is a
professional stone factory and trader.
we are doing all kinds of stone of slabs,
tiles,mosaic,countertops,tombstones,etc

After many years hard working and growing.
we are now have full set good team for produce
and quality contral system.with a morden and nice
machines and technical,we are able to suply all stone
in high quality.we use to export to European,USA,South
american,Australia,Middle east and so on.
We always believe that quality is most important in business
clients are happy with our stone is most happy thing for
us.coz we know it may keeps our cooperation for a
long time,you know,international business can’t
allow us to meet each time,so our job is to
keep quality good, so we can get a good
chance to service you all time,in god
we trust.
Rinta stone
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Why choose us?
Honesty stone supplier
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If you order from us,means you trust us,You pay money to us,someone don’t know
us before and never met.But god is watching us.we know clients can not go to
inspect stone each time,that’s why we keep good stone quality and hope client
repeat order from us, we are trying to do a long term business, we always believe
quality is most import,please read the following words,we want to show why you
can choose us,even a trial order.
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Worry about us?
We do stone many years

Keep Showing you photos.
7 and 24 at your services.
Your eyes in factory for inspection.
A team follow up your order all the time.
Always trying to send you stone on time.

Show you as more as photos during our production,Our staff will keep reporting you
and let you know all informations after you send deposit.coz you can not be in our
factory to check,but you have rights to know that.It’s our peasure to at your services.
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We professional team.
Your design come true

Focus on stone project.
Designer team makes draft fast.
Powerful & advanced machines.
All departments work together.
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Only select good stone.
Check every details.
Many years experience.

See we inspection.
Keep better quality
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Export to the world.
Many clients order from rinta stone

1,In nowadays,more and more clients places stone order from us,they send us an email
or a messages,tell us about what they need,after they send deposit,everything we will
doing right on time,we always make business easier and faster,thanks for them who
always repeats orders from us,you trust us,we will doing best to return you.
2,We have more clients from the different coutry or region.
3,Remember us rinta stone,we supply stone.

United states
Netherlands
Canada
Poland
Germany

Iraq
Turkey
Russia
Pakistan
Azerbaijan
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Granite produce.
Doing things right

1,Buy better blcoks.
2,Cut to slabs.
3,Shining polishing.
4,Produce as per your order..
5,Check again and pack.
6,Shipment it on time.
7,You get the stone and install it.
8,Enjoy stone,enjoy natural.
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Marble and more.
Suit for your request

Marron
Moca grey
Crystal
Orange
Aristal
Mix onyx
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Hot and on sale.
Get big discount

1,The Royal blue excellent stone from Norway.
2,The cheaper and uniform grey granite.
3,G664 price rising up since quarries closed on 2017.
4,Very farmous brown emperador dark marble.
5,Pure white nano-glass man made stone good looking.
6,Baltic brown granite very suif for wall cladding.
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More stones / material.
More than 500 stones

Different stone means different colour,we are able to provide you more then 500
stones,some of them we buy blocks and cut it by ourself.

Granite / Marble
Travertine / Onyx / Basalt / more
Big warehouse for your more seletions
Please visit our web site which are more
Different materials,www.rintastone.com.
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More stones / products.
All stone proructs are availabe

We have more stone producs which may suit for you,cut to size,big slabs,small
stones,tombstone,kitchen and countertops are available,hope you write to us and we
will happy to show you some photos which we did it before.
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Get in touch with
rinta stone.

Ms.monica
Mobile / whatsApp: 0086 159 8001 2953
Email: monica@rintastone.com
On line: www.rintastone.com
Address: shuitou town,quanzhou city,fujian,china.
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